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Troll ing For American Fish
in Swedish Waters

By Jim Curtis
In August 2003, my second daughter convinced me I

should get a life. She suggested a trip to the Artic Circle in
February and sleeping on a slab of ice at something called
the lce Hotel would be a fun experience. My psychiatrist
was hesitant, but said that since I obviously had a death
wish, I should go ahead. The cl incher was when my
daughter mentioned backgammon was popular in Stock-
holm and perhaps I could f ind a game.

Relegating thoughts of the lce Hotel to my subcon-
scious, I communicated with The Prime Minister of Back-
gammon in Stockholm. Init ial ly I learned they played on
Monday nights, which fit our schedule perfectly. Later I dis-
covered they also had a small tournament on Thursday
and a major tournament start ing at 1PM on Sunday. Our
plane was scheduled to land at noon. I intended to call
from the plane and hire the fastest dog sled I could find to
get me from the airport to downtown Stockholm where the
tournament was to be held. My wife, who I always count
on for proper etiquette, mildly suggested it would be un-
couth not to spend some time with our daughter and her
fianc6 who were meeting us at the airport. As it turned out,
our plane was late (l think my wife bribed the pilot), so I
missed Sunday's play anyway. Nevertheless, I consoled
myself with the thought of playing the next day.

In scanning the travel brochures I overlooked an inter-
esting tidbit. No one in Sweden suffers from obesity. I soon
learned why. My family (there were nine of us, but only one
appreciates the exhilaration of games) thought I should try
the steeple chase course (three times!) Fortunately, I
started with a large breakfast. Unfortunately, I did not real-
ize that was the last meal I would have for sixteen hours.
Despite a marathon of museums and "must see" sights, I
made it to the backgammon restaurant about 6 PM with
play to start at 7 PM.

It was sort of a fancy restaurant. I mentioned to the mai-
tre d' that I hoped to play backgammon that evening. He
looked me over and then handed his clip board to his as-
sistant. He said he played a little backgammon and we
could start immediately after he changed his clothes. At
that moment I identified with a tuna watching the troller ap-
proaching. About five minutes later, the maitre d' returned
and said he would have to pass because he had a meeting

to attend, Later I learned they had a lottery in the kitchen to
see who would play me and he lost.

Sadly I learned that Monday nights are league play made
up of teams (like bowling), so I could not participate. How-
ever all was not lost. The captain of the leading team said he
would graciously let his sub play in the league so he and I
could have a little fun. At this point I should explain that I
called Discover Card and told them I would be in Sweden in
case any charges came through. They said no problem.
From their standpoint there was no problem because Dis-
cover Cards are not accepted in Sweden. The company
failed to impart this information to me, but it became rudely
apparent when I tried to use the card shortly after getting off
the plane.

I knew the Swedish currency is SEK. I had lots of SEK
(sort of like having a million lira in ltaly), but wasn't sure of its
real value. I was thrown for a loop when my opponent sug-
gested we play for so many Kroner. I had no idea what he
was talking about, but never one to pass on a challenge, I
said sure. ln my defense, I was delirious from too much exer-
cise and lack of nutrition. I did try to counter balance my in-
voluntary diet with a few Swedish beers (good), but don't
think i t  helped.

My opponent was no slouch. He played very wel l .  Since I
had no idea what we were really playing for, I uncharacteristi-
cally played very conservatively. After ten games or so, I
was down a few points. Then came the bombshell. In any
language I was significantly ahead in the race with little con-
tact. I turned the cube to eight. Regardless of the monetary
units, I knew I was going to be ahead. Surprisingly, my op-
ponent accepted. After rolling double 5's and double 6's, he
gave me the opportunity to play for a 16 cube. I was
steamed. My thoughts were that I was entitled to a large
double also. In my best Sean imitation I was about to say
Lef's go and my right hand was reaching for the cube. Fortu-
nately, my left hand had been feeling how thin the Swedish
money was. My left hand sprung from my pocket and inter-
cepted my right hand before the latter touched the cube. Be-
grudgingly, I said nice game and my opponent graciously
commented how lucky he was.

Intermittently, other players would come to the table and
speak first in Swedish and then ask if I would like to play with
them. l'm not sure what the Swedish word for fish is, but l 'm
sure I heard it used several times. I believe it was the club
director (the Prime Minister) who offered to teach me a new
game played with backgammon board called Swedish Hall. I
told him we could try it later that evening although we never
got around to it. At another point an emissary approached
me and said Sweden's world champion happened to be in
the restaurant and might be willing to play me. However the
agent mentioned the champion rarely played for anything
less than a hundred something. As enticing as the offer
was, it came right after my loss of the eight cube, and I de-
cl ined.
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Swedish Trip (continues)
There were probably thirty people playing in the room and I was impressed

with the turn out on a Monday night. I was overwhelmed when I used the W.C.
facil i t ies and walked through a larger room also fi l led with backgammon players.
It reminded me of the US popularity in the 70's. sweden seems to be a hot bed
for backgammon, but keep in mind they play well.

After a few hours my opponent said he had to work the next day and sug-
gested we play six more games. I said fine. At that point I had struggled back to
even or was ahead a few points. I won the first five games and then took a loose
cube. I lost that game but that gave him some solace and we ended the battle on
a good note. I thought my opponent overpaid me, and said so, but he insisted it
was correct. (l don't think l ' l l  make my fortune in the international monetary ex-
change market.) | had enough money to pay for my drinks and found a Golden
Arches to quiet my growling stomach.

I twas only about 10:30 PM and lconsidered going backtothe restaurant,  but
opted to take the metro home. (Another steeple chase was scheduled for the
morning.) My decision was fortuitous because I promptly got on a train for Den-
mark. I realized my mistake before getting to Copenhagen, and eventually got
home. I kept thinking the backgammon players at the restaurant were probably
still talking about the fish that got away.

Swedish people are wonderful. The populace have their problems and com-
plaints, (i.e. taxes) but across the board they embody the best religious tenets for
human interaction. I'm still trying to come to terms with the fact a socialist society
with minimum religious vigor may routinely practice the moral and ethical stan-
dards that religiously based countries can only give l ip service to.

Obviously, we had a wonderful time.
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HBG Standings
As of February 2004

Special K: Sean Garber
Between October 29th and November 12th, Sean Garber won 10 matches in a row and joins the Special K
Club for the second time. The complete list is on the HBC website.

B i l l Ju l i an
Condolences to the family and friends of Bill Julian who passed away in late February. Bill was one of the origi-
nal members of the Hoosier Backgammon Club. He always had good stories to tel l .  As a player, he could be
heard saying "l play by feef'. Bill, we will miss your smile.

Player of the Month of February was
Butch Meese with 194 gammon points.

2003 Glub
Championship

Jim Curtis
defeated

Rick Steele
in the Final  13-7

(8 games).

February 4 February 11 February fB February 25

1st Chuck Stimming Butch Meese Rick Steele
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Butch Meese

Rick Steele

2nd Frank Scott Rick Steele

Regional Tournament Schedule
Mar 19-21 2004 Midwest Championships, Lisle, lL Bil l Davis 773.583.6464
Apr 16-18 Ohio State Championships,  Cleveland, OH Joe Mi l ler  330.966.2811
May 28-31 25th Annual Chicago Open Oak Brook Hil ls, lL Joann Feinstein 847.674.0120
July 1-4 Michigan Summer Championships Novi, Ml Carol Joy Cole 810.232.9731


